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PPG Link Governor Report 
 

Name 
Nick Mallender, Susan Fajana-Thomas, 
Martha Hannan  

Meeting date 
22/06/18 

Purpose of meeting 
Annual update on PPG at Grasmere 

Questions Answers 

1. What are the strengths of the 
PPG approach at Grasmere? 
What successes can be 
highlighted? 

 

The current grant levels, PPG roll, and provision were recently 
analysed and reported on for the SIP meeting. These were shared 
and are attached. 
Nick reports that important strengths are: 

a) that there is clear provision in place.  
b) that each child who is eligible for PPG benefits, 
c) that the school only uses the PPG grant for PPG-eligible 

children.  
Recent successes Nick highlighted were: 

a) In year 2, of the three children eligible for PPG, 2 achieved 
expected in SATS, and the remaining 1 has a high level of 
SEN. 

b) In year 6, of the six children eligible for PPG, all will have 
achieved expected in SATS, with the exception of one who 
has SEN. Of those, at least three have achieved greater 
depth in at least one area.  

2. Key updates Nick reports that staff are increasingly aware of the PPG eligible 
children in their class and are taking responsibility for ensuring 
provision is targeted and these children are able to access the 
provision available. This has been achieved through a number of 
measures, including PPG provision is now a standing item on the 
termly pupil progress meetings that Nick has introduced. 
 

3. What are the main priorities for 
developing the PPG programme 
over this year? 

 

 Nick states that he has the following aims for the PPG programme 
over the coming year: 

a) To ensure that there are more enrichment opportunities for 
PPG-eligible children in the years below year 5.  

b) To connect more strongly with parents of PPG-eligible 
children and find new and more effective ways to involve 
and include them in the life of the school.  

c) To support the teaching staff with ven diagram of their 
classes, showing intersection of PPG, EAL and SEN. This will 
enable staff to plan and to ensure that each pupil is getting a 
fair allocation from the budgets that they are eligible for.  

d) To ensure all parents whose children are PPG eligible realise 
that this is the case, and what they are able to access for 
free.  

4. What are the challenges and 
barriers faced by PPG at 
Grasmere? 

Challenges described by Nick include continual vigilance to ensure 

children with multiple grant-eligibility receive their full complement 

of provision, engaging parents of children eligible for PPG, tracking 

the softer provisions and ensuring effective monitoring mechanisms 

are in place.  

5. Does Grasmere have effective 
assessment procedures in PPG 

Nick notes that some interventions are very well assessed – eg 
Gemma’s interventions are tracked through the national database 
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which inform planning and 
practice to meet children’s 
needs? 

 

‘Numbers Count’. Others are harder to track – eg Pembe’s 
behavioural interventions, but outputs are measured and impact is 
estimated.  
Target tracker (the new pan-school assessement tool) will be very 
useful to tracking PPG eligible children’s attainment and access to 
provision.  

6. Have staff had access to 
development/training/other 
relevant networks and 
professionals? 

Nick described the following training and capacity building 
initiatives: 

a) Inset day on target tracker planned for September. Betty 
Leyward have used TT for 3 years and provide ad hoc 
support when needed.  

b) Boosting teachers’ awareness of the need to consider PPG 
provision through pupil progress meetings.  

c) Teacher hand over meetings is a chance for outgoing 
teachers to orient incoming teachers about the specific 
needs of each student incl those eligible for PPG.  

d) Introduction of ring-fenced time for support staff to provide 
PPG provision to key students who need it.  

e) NQT is mentored by an experienced teacher in all matters, 
including PPG. NQT also gets release time and attends NQT 
trainings (1 day every half term) which cover national 
priorities including PPG.  

f) Subject leads support colleagues around PPG provision 
relevant to that particular subject. 

7. Any other points to make? Actions Nick plans to take to make Grasmere more inclusive of 
parents of PPG eligible children: 

a) Introduce more celebratory events that are linked to 
different cultural moments – eg Eid. 

b) Use of a school ap to allow parents to be more in control of 
how they connect with the school - evidence shows this 
promotes greater inclusion. 

c) Look at whether Frogs needs to be a bit differently 
structured to get more people involved. 

d) Ask the parents to comment on what would make them 
more likely to get involved. EG set up a sounding board of 
‘warm’ parents of PPG eligible children and ask for their 
advice about inclusion activities.  

Actions Nick plans to take to highlight PPG offer to relevant parents: 
a) Include an item in the newsletter 
b) Include a question in the parent survey about what 

enrichment activities parents might want to see 
c) Include a question in the parent survey about whether 

parents are aware of and make use of the extra provision 
available to children eligible for PPG funding.  

d) Sign post parents to website, include a page listing PPG 
provision.  

Any key issues arising for consideration 
by the governing body: 

Not at this time.  

Action following governing body 
meeting 

 

 

Prepared: Martha Hannan 22/6/18 


